
LAUNCESTON GREYHOUND FIELDS Monday (Night) 11 August 2014 

 

Race 1 - 07:38 - FLYING COLOURS PRINTING Juvenile 515m 

1 486 LUCKY MACKA (Dennis Turner): Fair beginning centre runner but is not strong, will find this tough. 

2 847 GRAND ANGUS (Ricky Martin): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 511 NADASTROM (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

4 442 GLADIS GRICE (Margaret Rossendell): Slow beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, rough show. 

5 7 AZMODAN (Gary Johnson): SCRATCHED 

6 624 KINLOCH WARRIOR (Russell Watts): Risky beginning centre runner; lacks speed but does battle fairly, place. 

7 316 KILTY'S FLYER (Brendon Browning): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle closer here. 

8 443 BUCKLE UP TANGO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning centre runner; lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

9 888 BELLA'S A WINNER Res. (Dennis Turner): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: NADASTROM (3) should be leading this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: KINLOCH WARRIOR (6) may settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: GLADIS GRICE (4) will be slow away but has speed and battles fairly. 

 

Race 2 - 07:58 - NATIONAL GREYHOUND FORM Grade 5 515m 

1 468 FERARO ELI (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer; has some speed but is not over strong, rough place chance. 

2 538 LITTLE SPIN (Jo-Anne Ivory): Fair beginning railer; battles fairly and is well boxed, looks a place chance. 

3 734 KINLOCH'S WAY (Nicholas Howard): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly but must settle closer, rough hope. 

4 424 JADIE BEAR (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning centre runner; has battled well at only Tas. Tries, place chance. 

5 835 BLUE SLUGGER (John Wilton): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, this looks a bit too hard. 

6 624 BUCKLE UP BARNEY (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, some hope. 

7 687 WYNBURN CHARM (Scott Bryan): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well but is poorly boxed, place. 

8 315 MOLLY MONROE (Keith Nichols): Good beginning railer; has speed but does tire a bit late, is still a chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: MOLLY MONROE (8) will have the speed to lead and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: BUCKLE UP BARNEY (6) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: LITTLE SPIN (2) might settle just behind the leaders and battles fairly. 

 

Race 3 - 08:18 - KINGSLEY JARMAN FENCING Grade 5 278m 

1 677 HIDDEN CODE (Ricky Martin): Good beginning centre runner; has some speed but does need to lead, rough. 

2 583 YOUR NOTHIN' (Rodney Campbell): Fair beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly, chance. 

3 734 BRITOMARTIS (Rodney Campbell): Fair beginning centre runner; has speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

4 13 OH JOY (Susan Gittus): Good beginning centre runner; has speed and won well here last time, is a chance. 

5 247 SHADOW HAMMER (Paul Tharle): Risky beginning railer; has some speed but will need to jump fast, rough. 

6 887 JONK'S GINGER (Jo-Anne Ivory): Risky beginning railer; can show speed but does need to lead, tough draw. 

7 741 MYSTIC DEVIL (Jarrod Mallinson): Fair beginning railer; has speed and battles well, good win here last time. 

8 342 CANUCK (Michael Louth): Fair beginning wide runner; has some speed and battles well, rough chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BRITOMARTIS (3) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: OH JOY (4) began very fast here last time and will be hard to beat if she repeats that run. 

 

ROUGHIE: CANUCK (8) should settle close to the lead and battles well over this distance. 



 

Race 4 - 08:38 - TATTSBET.COM Mixed 4/5 515m 

1 474 COSMIC HARRY (Ricky Martin): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly well and is nicely boxed, is a chance. 

2 746 TREX TIGER (Susan Gittus): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, rough place chance. 

3 687 HELLYEAH FLICKA (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; can battle fairly but must settle close, rough. 

4 785 HELLYEAH OLIVER (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer; lacks speed but does run on late, place hope. 

5 676 DEVOCEAN (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning wide runner; lacks speed but does battle fairly, some hope. 

6 888 SEDAR CHAMP (Lyndon Smith): SCRATCHED 

7 443 BUCKLE UP NEIKO (Gary Johnson): Risky beginning railer; battles fairly but must settle close, some hope. 

8 763 HELLYEAH EVAN (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer; has some speed but is not over strong here. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: COSMIC HARRY (1) should settle closer to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: BUCKLE UP NEIKO (7) might be able to settle near the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: HELLYEAH FLICKA (3) is a chance to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

Race 5 - 08:58 - JET PETS ANIMAL TRANSPORT Grade 4 515m 

1 323 MASON PINES (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, is nicely boxed. 

2 315 SNORING NORA (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, rough chance. 

3 675 FAOLAN (Peter Phillips): Good beginning centre runner; has speed and battles well when leads, has a chance. 

4 512 SURF OSTI (Michael Sutcliffe): Good beginning railer; battles well but must find the rails, place chance. 

5 241 DESPICABLE MATT (Brendan Pursell): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, is a chance. 

6 465 RAPIDDORE (Gary Johnson): Ex Vic performer with 4 wins and 16 placing’s from 56 starts, place looks best. 

7 358 HIGH SIERRA (Michael Louth): Risky beginning centre runner; battles fairly but must settle close, place show. 

8 428 TO BE TREW (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle well, unlikely from this box. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: MASON PINES (1) should settle just behind the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: DESPICABLE MATT (5) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: FAOLAN (3) will be vying for the early lead and is a chance if he does lead. 

 

Race 6 - 09:18 - AGRA NATIONAL DISTANCE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP Special Event 720m 

1 228 GEMSTONE JACK (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer; battles well over the 600m, may run well. 

2 232 PEDRO'S VINEYARD (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer; battles well and is nicely boxed, some hope. 

3 145 AN THAT (Paul Donaldson): SCRATCHED 

4 114 DOMENIC'S DOVE (Clinton Tapp): Fair beginning railer; battles quite well but must find the rails, is a chance. 

5 335 ALVIN BENZ (Brian Crawford): Risky beginning centre runner; does struggle a bit late this trip, looks tested. 

6 423 COSMIC FIRE (Sonia Martin): Fair beginning wide runner; just battled here last week, this is a bit too tough. 

7 528 WILD CINDY (Edward Medhurst): Slow beginning centre runner; just battles but can begin well at times. 

8 111 PAINTED DOTTY (Michael Stringer): Fair beginning railer; battles well this distance and looks a chance. 

9 785 HELLYEAH OLIVER Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and won’t run this trip out strongly. 

10 535 MUMFORD'S SON Res. (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; tired a bit late here last time, place at best. 

 

TOP PICK: DOMENIC’S DOVE (4) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: PAINTED DOTTY (8) will need to begin will and lead but could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: PEDRO’S VINEYARD (2) will be outpaced early but will be running on well at the finish. 

 



Race 7 - 09:38 - LAUNCESTON VETERINARY HOSPITAL Mixed 2/3 515m 

1 373 LITTLE MISS TAKE (Thomas Doherty): Fair beginning centre runner; has some speed and battles fairly. 

2 518 WEE FIRE (Margaret Rossendell): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly well, chance if she leads. 

3 185 DIRTY RICH (Peter Phillips): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly but does need to lead, rough. 

4 351 ULTRA WHITE (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly but will need luck. 

5 657 KALAWAY ERNIE (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer; battles quite strongly but must find the rails. 

6 114 CLASS BARBIE (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, is poorly boxed. 

7 312 FLASH INNINGS (Anthony Dawson): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles quite well, chance if leads. 

8 211 OSCAR RALPH (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning centre runner; battles well and is nicely boxed, some hope. 

9 842 PIONEER MOGUL Res. (Richard Hall): Risky beginning railer; has speed and battles well when leads, rough. 

10 675 FRYTSON Res. (Peter Phillips): Good beginning wide runner; has speed but is not over strong here, tested. 

 

TOP PICK: WEE FIRE (2) might be able to hold the lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: FLASH INNINGS (7) will be vying for the early lead and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: OSCAR RALPH (8) will be a bit slow away but does run on well and is nicely boxed. 

 

Race 8 - 09:58 - AGRA NATIONAL SPRINT STATE CHAMPIONSHIP S/E Final 515m 

1 111 HER HIGHNESS (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, is nicely boxed. 

2 622 CLASSIC SPENCE (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning centre runner; battles fairly but this is too tough. 

3 171 BUCKLE UP WES (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer; has speed and is quite strong, good chance. 

4 871 BLACK RIP (Shane Whitney): Good beginning railer; has speed and battles fairly, place hope if he leads. 

5 312 DESPICABLE BEN (Brendan Pursell): Risky beginning centre runner; has some speed and battle well, rough. 

6 613 HELLYEAH BOLT (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; has some speed and battles well, tough draw. 

7 223 DOMINATOR GIRL (Paul Hili): Fair beginning railer; has some speed but does tire a bit late, this will test. 

8 312 HELISKI (Michael Louth): Slow beginning wide runner; battles fairly but might struggle against these. 

9 373 LITTLE MISS TAKE Res. (Thomas Doherty): Fair beginning wide runner, battles fairly but not in this. 

10 564 HELLO BENNY Res. (Margaret Rossendell): Slow beginning railer; battles fairly but is tested against these. 

 

TOP PICK: BUCKLE UP WES (3) will be one of the leaders and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: HER HIGHNESS (1) is a chance of holding the lead from this box and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: DESPICABLE BEN (5) may receive a nice run in this and battles quite well. 

 

Race 9 - 10:15 - A TOTAL CAR RENTALS Grade 4 515m 

1 131 WINSOME TOMMY (Patrick Ryan): Fair beginning railer; has speed but does tire a bit late, has a chance. 

2 646 HELLYEAH RAZOR (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, this looks too hard. 

3 251 WHISPERING ASH (Wanda Hodgetts): Fair beginning railer; battles fairly and is racing well, place chance. 

4 324 MISS SOMEBODY (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer; battles fairly well and looks a place chance. 

5 125 SHANTY TOWN LAD (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, some hope. 

6 573 HARD AS NAILS (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer; has speed but does tire a bit late, rough hope. 

7 646 GOLDEN SAGE (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer; battles well but must find the rails, needs luck. 

8 676 LEICA COMET (Ricky Martin): Risky beginning railer; can battle well but is racing well below her best. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: SHANTY TOWN LAD (5) should settle just behind the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: WINSOME TOMMY (1) will be vying for the early lead and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: HARD AS NAILS (6) might be able to lead this field and has a chance. 

 



Race 10 - 10:32 - DUNCANS @ HADSPEN Grade 5 515m 

1 355 SON OF SUPERMAN (Michael Sutcliffe): Fair beginning railer; lacks speed but does battle fairly, place hope. 

2 765 FIFTH TURTLE (Nicholas Howard): Risky beginning railer; can show speed and battle well, must settle close. 

3 456 SURF'S UP NOVA (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer; lacks speed and just battles, fast qual run Devonport. 

4 F67 CRAZY AMBER (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

5 183 BALDACCI (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer; has some speed and battles fairly, looks a chance. 

6 154 FUN TIME (Loretta McShane): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, may struggle from this box. 

7 232 TRUDELS (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer; battles well but must find the rails, chance if she crosses. 

8 447 WYNBURN BLAZE (Scott Bryan): Slow beginning centre runner; runs on well late and looks a chance in this. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BALDACCI (5) might be able to find the lead in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: FIFTH TURTLE (2) must begin well but has the speed to settle close and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: WYNBURN BLAZE (8) will be slow away but does run on well. 

 


